Point Piper Kayak Centre
Membership
Terms and Conditions
The Point Piper Kayak Centre has club kayaks for members to use
on a regular basis. Club craft consist of 12 Ocean Sprinters & 4 CKayak doubles.
Storage for personally owned craft is also available for up to 8m
long boats.
Permanent hire members can have unlimited use of boats if they
sign up for that particular package.
On your Approval of membership you will be issued with a key.
This allows access to the club boat shed from 5.30am till dark.
There is no access outside these times without prior notification in
writing and given consent in writing.
Rights of admission are for members only. Any non-members
accessing the kayak shed with a member’s key will lead to the
membership being terminated.
A member may not give access to a non-member to the club
kayaks or club storage shed at any time unless in an emergency or
life threatening situation.
Transferring of membership lease agreement is on an approval
basis only and H2o Sports Pty.Ltd. with hold the right to refuse the
transfer.

H2o Sports reserves the rights to refuse entry to any person
including members, and have the right to cancel
membership without warning or notice for inappropriate
behaviour that may be deemed threatening or harassing,
and includes damaging equipment in the club and perceived
risks or breaching any of the club terms and conditions.
Complaints and feed back: H2o Sports sees both
complaints and feedback as a gift. We will endeavour at all
times to assist you with your concerns that you may have.

It is up to the individual leasing the space to ensure their
space or craft is locked and all personal equipment is secure.
Leasing of craft prices
A) 2 x paddle sessions a week 6 month lease, $60 per
month
B) Unlimited sessions, 6 months lease, $80 per month
C) Unlimited sessions, 12 month lease, $50 per month
Lease conditions
1) Members will be issued with a club craft that will be
numbered
2) Members will nominate there two specific times a week
to paddle for a 1 hr max period.
3) You will be sharing your club numbered craft with 3 other
members who will have their times different to yours.
4) Your craft has adjustable steering & will be adjusted to
your length leg at all times as the other people sharing your
craft will have the same setting.
5) Other times that you wish to paddle if you are an unlimited
user. There is an online booking for all members for any of
the club craft that are available; you may only book extra
paddles sessions a week in advance.
6) If you are a standard user and wish to use it out side your
time allocated you can book a time on the web and you will
need to pay $10 per hour for this extra time.
7) If you do book a club craft online and it is not your normal
craft and it does need to be adjusted to your length leg, you
must re-adjust it back. (Make sure you know what it was
set to before you leave to paddle)
8) Before using a club craft it is up to you to report any
damage caused by the previous paddler. Note if you do
choose to paddle a club craft before you report the damage

seen or see it after you return you may be held responsible
for repair.
9)
wear and tear check cables/straps/rudders or any
cracks in the hulls on a regular basis, just keep an eye on
your club craft, so we can keep up the maintenance.
10) Club craft are not to be taken away at anytime via any
other means but paddling from the shed, unless being
rescued or in an emergency.
11) Using and taking club crafts away to races or holidays
may be allowed only if pre-organized with H2o Sports in
writing and approved in writing.
12) Club craft are not to be lent to any non-members after
leaving the shed or at anytime.
13) H20 Sports has the right to intervene and change or
cancel a persons times either permanently or casually
booked. Not using the craft and merely holding a time, use
it or loose it rule. Not using the craft for the full nominated
period example always booking for 2 hrs but being back
early. (1 hr is a good paddle be fair)

Storage
H2o Sports supplies lockable security doors to the shed but
does not supply locks for leased spaces for private craft.
H2o Sports hold no responsibility for any loss or damage both to
private equipment or craft at anytime.

Personal Liability to Club Members
Members are fully responsible for their own actions and club property.
Any club property damaged when in the control of the member will be repaired or
replacement at their cost.
Weather:
We strongly advise you check the weather before you venture out on the harbour.

Remember weather can change in minutes, we have a weather channel link on our web
site for you to use for your safety.
The marine weather channels are the most up to date and accurate.
Paddling at night; 360-degree viewable front and rear white lights must be displayed half
hour before sunrise and after an hour before sunset
Club members are advised not to paddle in winds over20-km
Members are advised to carry a waterproof bag for a phone/ drinking water and warm
clothing.
The Hirer shall assume all risk and liability in respect of the hire of all kayaks and
equipment from H2O Sports Pty.Ltd. (H2O) for all injuries to or death or harm
whatsoever arising from the use of the kayaks and the hirer shall indemnify H2O against
loss or damage to the kayaks, themselves or any other party and hold H2O harmless from
all such loss, damage, claims, penalties and expenses whatsoever arising from or incurred
in respect of the use of the kayaks and equipment.
The hirer warrants that he/she:
will take all reasonable safety precautions including the carrying and use of all necessary
water, safety equipment and illumination of lights as required by H2O and any other
regulatory authorities;
Make all reasonable and prudent enquiries with any relevant authority as to weather and
waterway conditions;
will obey and comply with all recommendations, directions, rules and regulations of H2O,
the Waterways Authority or any other regulatory authority applying to the safe use of the
kayaks and equipment;
Is a competent swimmer; and acknowledges that the use of the kayaks is a dangerous activity
incorporating risk to the hirer.

Tick the box below you require
A) 2 x paddle sessions a week 6 month lease $60 per month
B) Unlimited sessions 6 months lease $80 per month
C) Unlimited sessions 12 month lease $50 per month
D) Storage Ski 12 months lease $50 per month
E) Storage Sea Kayak or double 12 months lease $60 per
month
H2o Sport requires a deposit for a key of $100 plus two
months in advance.
We require a direct debit into our account on the 1st of each
month or first working day after, your full name and

membership number must be included as your reference in
the transaction on this deposit.
Monthly amount agreed upon to be deposited into
Lance OConnor Account West-Pac Bank BSB 032 573 ACC 224112
on the 1st of each month.

